
Role:    Head of Brand Solutions 

Reporting to:   i-D Managing Director 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

i-D Magazine launched into the UK market in 1980 as the original style title. With an impressive black 
book of contributors and maintaining its core values for more than 30 years i-D continues to have 
significant presence and respect in the worlds of fashion, art and culture.  
 

The Role 

As Head of Brand Solutions, you will oversee and develop i-D’s sales offerings and resources for the 
commercial teams, client proposals and function as the primary conduit between the commercial 
and editorial teams to ensure that 1) all brand collaborations remain true to i-D’s editorial spirit and 
DNA 2) i-D’s offerings are best-of-class and 3) global commercial teams have full resources and sales 
tools at their disposal. 

You will strategically lead and execute i-D’s client campaigns/special projects. This will involve 
working with the i-D team and VICE teams to plan, create and deliver engaging online content-led 
campaigns for clients.  

You will work to increase the reputation and visibility of i-D’s services and will work with clients to 
facilitate and advise on the development of content/special projects & campaigns from within their 
organization. You will have similar experience in previous roles. 

Core responsibilities will include: 

 Work closely with i-D’s editorial teams, specifically our Head of Branded Creative 
Development, to develop and evolve client-facing offerings.  

 Our Head of Branded Creative Development functions as our creative guardian and will be 
responsible for both idea generation and is the point person for sign-off on creative. 

 Continuously work to identify and create new commercial products, taking advantage of 
market opportunities and i-D’s unique strength. 

 Develop and manage “product” roadmap with Head of Branded Creative Development 

 Ensure commercial team has full access and understanding of products 

 Attend pitches and play a key role in the proposal process 

 When a brief comes in, help to push projects through by working with the organization to 
build a strong campaign and execution strategy 

 Help to close projects from a sales perspective 
 Help lead, shape and expand clients strategy and project scope 

 Act as a liaison between i-D and VICE departments to ensure that all i-D projects are 
developed and accomplished by utilizing resources from both organizations 

 Leverage VICE resources to i-D clients 
 Help clients develop their digital knowledge of the entire i-D proposition spanning digital, 

editorial and physical events 

 Be the main point of contact for content-led client projects and oversee their development 
from development through to completion 

 Develop strong internal and external partner relationships with both potential/existing 
clients as well as with commercial/media partners as potential collaborators 



 Contact and create relationships with third parties who can help content to gain traction 
with key audiences 

 Educating clients on best digital practice and strategy 

 Crisis and issues management 

 To create content schedules and campaign roll-out plans in collaboration with i-D clients 

 Identify profiles for content targets and develop strategies that will appeal to these target 
groups 

 Contribute information for reports and client feedback 

 Display skills in copyrighting with an ability to adapt to the style and use of language that 
matches a client’s individual requirements  

 
Please email your CV with a covering letter detailing your relevant experience to ukhr@vice.com 
stating “Head of Brand Solutions” in the subject line. 
 
We look forward to hearing from you! 
 
If you do not hear back from us within one month of applying then unfortunately your application 
has been unsuccessful. Thank you once again for applying and we wish you success in your future 
career. 
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